COMPANY PROFILE
Founded in 2010 Eventi-X Group is a highly specialized Italian company,
which is able to offer a complete service to all businesses, agencies,
production and publishing companies who need to develop audiovisual
communication programmes.
Eventi-X Group operates in the field of TV production and audiovisual
services. The company works in close collaboration with international
partners to ensure audiovisual services of the highest standards are
provided for their clients.
Attention to detail, enthusiasm, versatility and an extremely careful
selection process for team members and communication experts
allows us not only to be designers, but also great creators of any
integrated communication project.

“What is now proved
was once only imagined”
(William Blake)

Don’t limit your imagination because you don’t know
how to transform it. We are here.

OUR SERVICES

We are a young, professional, creative and
dynamic reality, fascinated by the wonderful
world of communication.
The core business of the Group is to conduct corporate events
such as conferences and conventions. With a highly qualified team
working alongside some of the most prestigious manufacturers in
the industry, such as D&B, Sennheiser, Barco, Christie, Yamaha and
Clay Paky, we promise to deliver, from conception to final production,
the finest possible solution to any corporate function.

Conferences
& Corporate Events

Live Entertainment

Film & TV production

Rental

CONFERENCES
& CORPORATE EVENTS
Eventi-X Group specializes in carrying out technical and audio-visual
services for conferences and corporate events.
Every event represents the added value of human resources and
technology. Thanks to the union between modern equipment and the
experts working on each event we have been successful in achieving our
main objective - customer satisfaction.
Conferences and corporate events represent a very important means of
communication with both national and international customers. That’s
why it is very important to consider every single detail. According to
the customers’ requirements, we develop original ideas, create lasting
memories, allow multiple solutions, such as audio, video shooting and
projection services, lighting set-up and simultaneous translation. We
aim to meet all the requirements of every customer.

Citroen Convention - Naples

“The Cloud” - EUR convention center, Rome

Convention inside the Martini Museum - Turin

The Breathing Convention 2016 - Rome

We can meet
our customers’ goals
Audio services
Shooting and TV direction
Video Projection
Lighting design
Ledwall
Set design/Staging
Simultaneous translation
Live Surgery
Fashion events
Road Shows

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Over the years Eventi-X Group has invested in technology and professional
training aimed at sound, lights, LED and shooting services for concerts,
live events, musicals, theatres and dance shows.
Every event’s production today features videos and live broadcasts on
projection and LED screens or video mapping. Using the best brand, high
performance equipment, Eventi-X Group is able to ensure events of the
highest quality that make a lasting impression on every guest.

Live show for RadioCapital Party - Rome

IBM Show and convention - Hilton Molino Stuky, Venice

TIM show and convention - Palace of Congress, Rome

Big events,
great emotions
Audio services
Video Production
Lighting design
Video mapping & visual shows
Stages and Structures

Private Party with video mapping - Palermo, Sicily

FILM & TV PRODUCTION
Eventi-X Group has vast experience in the field of TV productions
broadcast on RAI, Mediaset, LA7, SKY and international television from
Switzerland, Germany, USA and UAE. It is able to provide services for
TV news, reports, commercials, teleshopping, documentaries and even
underwater and air filming. The company also deals with the production
of TV commercials, corporate and emotional movies, providing assistance
from the target analysis phase which the company intends to address,
and also offering support in the design phase of the promotional video
with the help of a creative team.
We can create storyboards and scripts, shoot films throughout the whole
of Europe, take care of the voice-over, edit the video and handle the post
production with color correction, motion design and 3d animation.

The world premiere of the movie “Inferno” - Florence

La Repubblica live streaming (with Vasco Rossi) - Rome

FENDI Fashion Show - Trevi Fountain, Rome

Motion design e 3D animation

Filming the impossible
Filming the invisible
Shooting & TV direction
Post Production (HD-4K Video editing)
Motion Design & 3D Animation
ENG Crew
TV Format
Commercials
Documentaries
Corporate & emotional movies
Web streaming
Broadcast facilities

RENTAL
Through our long experience we have accumulated an extremely wide
and diverse stock of Event Design and Technical Equipment. In our rental
services, you will have at your disposal the very latest technologies.
All our equipment is provided by top line suppliers and we operate a
rigorous programme of maintenance.

Safe and reliable
rental products
AUDIO

LIGHTS

d&b audiotechnik
Shure
Sennheiser
Audix
Neumann
Shoeps
Yamaha
Midas
Digico

Claypaky
Grand MA
ETC
Desisti
Litec
Chainmaster
Martin
Strand
Arri

PROJECTION

VIDEO

Dataton
Barco
AnalogWay
NEC
Christie
Sanyo
Pandora

FOR-A
Blackmagic design
Grass Valley
SONY
SMARTHD
Canon
Red

CLIENTS
Someone once said “a business is only as strong as its closest customer
relationships.” We know that this statement is true.
Client satisfaction happens in the small personal interactions that
allow us to show each other who we are and what we believe in.
We provide the highest professional management of your audiovisual
needs – both equipment and staff, to ensure the optimal organization
of your event. This is our mission.

OUR PROMISE
We always listen to our customers. Their thoughts, their aspirations,
their dreams. These things we take and turn them into reality, through
inspirational ideas, imaginative planning and total commitment.
We never compromise on quality. Using only the finest equipment on the
market our excellent and dedicated staff constantly strive for perfection.
We promise to work as hard as we can to exceed our customer’s
expectations.

New Q2 model launch for Audi - The Cloud, Rome

New model launch for Citroen - Lucca

The 50 th anniversary of Valsir - Brescia

XVIII CISL National Congress - Rome

“We don’t wait for the perfect moment,
we take the moment and make it perfect”

Video mapping for the new Hermes store - Rome

National PD convention “Italia 2020”- Naples

“Break the mold” TED conference - Milan

Les Benjamins new season launch - Florence

WHERE WE ARE

ROMA

MILANO

Via Carlo Emery, 5
00188 Roma
(+39) 06 45200898
info@events-x.it

Via Sardegna snc
20146 Milano
(+39) 02 39305089
info_mi@events-x.it

Events-X is one of the few Italian companies to be a member of AV Alliance and AGES.

Member of

follow us

www.events-x.it

